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Check-in Check-out
What’s it about? 

 We created the Check-In/Check-Out feature with 

one goal in mind – Transparency.

 Now you know when and where your users’ check-in 

and check-out, and their online statuses. You also get 

insights on the general attendance trends of your users 

through reporting.

 What’s more, you can also distribute leads only to 

users who are available/checked-in to LeadSquared.



Steps to set it up



Navigate to My Account>Settings>Users and Permissions>User Availability>User Check-In.

Click the slider alongside ‘User Check-In’.

Next, click the Configure button.
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https://in21.leadsquared.com/Settings/UserManagementFeatures


To configure at the roles level… 
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To configure at the groups level…
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Checking In and Out



The Check-in Check-out feature will give you 

transparency into the work hours of your users and 

their general attendance trends. Your users gents 

can check-in to indicate that they are starting their 

day and similarly, check out at the end of the day. 

TRACK ATTENDANCE WITH 
CHECK-IN CHECK-OUT



All users you enabled the feature for will now see this pop-up when they log in to the 
LeadSquared web or mobile app. Once in, users can change their availability status 
(Online/Away/Offline), the phone number they are available on, and also check out.



Users can choose to Check-In if say they have started their work for the day or Skip if 
say it’s a holiday but they just wanted to quickly check on their leads.



Auto Check-In/Check-
Out for Mobile



If you want to set up notifications/reminders and auto check-in/check-out on your 
LeadSquared mobile app, you have to configure webhooks



Check-in / Check-out

Auto check in and check out

Ensure that your field team starts their day on 

time by automatically checking them in. Set 

workday templates for your agents to define 

when their work starts and ends.

You can send reminders to your sales team 

that their work-days are about to start. If they 

haven’t checked in, the app will do it 

automatically for them.



Mobile Notifications and Templates 

 If need be, the LeadSquared

platform can be used to spread 

awareness about the Coronavirus 

and how that would affect their 

work and the precautions they 

should follow. 

 Host an HTML page under Custom 

Apps so that this information is 

communicated and will always be 

there with the user on the 

LeadSquared App.



Simple automations can be set up to notify 

managers and team owners about new leads, lead 

changes, lead assignment, activities etc. They can 

also be used to escalate to team managers, in case 

of delays in completing tasks or updating 

leads/activities.

AUTOMATE TASKS & SALES NOTIFICATIONS TO  
TRACK USER ACTIVITY & ESCALATIONS







Here’s a sample automation wherein whenever a task is created,  

• The first notification goes to the owner if the task isn’t 

completed on that day. 

• The second notification goes to the manager after 48 hours.

You can set up interval and important triggers on which users 

should be notified.  







Automate all your repetitive tasks like lead 

assignment, daily status checks, meeting 

reminders, etc. with sales automation



Setting up location 

restrictions, time 
restrictions, geo-fencing



You can restrict users from checking-in and 
checking-out from the mobile app based on 
location and time preferences. The feature is 
available on both Android and iOS.

• Allow users to check-in/out within a defined 
radius around a particular latitude and 
longitude.

• Prevent users from checking-in/out before a 
certain time or before a certain duration.

• Use combinations of location and time to meet 
nuances use cases.

Using these features, you can enable your users to 
check-in/out from their specific office locations at 
the appropriate office timings.



You can set location restrictions (latitude, longitude, and radius), time restrictions 
(duration, specific time) or a combination of both. The restrictions are applied on the 
basis of defined user custom fields. 

Location Restrictions

All location restrictions are user-specific. They can be applied in one of two ways –

• Lat-Long-Radius geo-fencing

• ZipCode geo-fencing

Time Restrictions

Time restrictions can either be user-specific or a general setting implemented for all users. They can 

be applied as any one or as a combination of both

• Duration

• Fixed Time



Check-in / Checkout



Check-in / Checkout

Auto check in and check out

Ensure that your field team starts their day on 

time by automatically checking them in. Set 

workday templates for your agents to define 

when their work starts and ends.

You can send reminders to your sales team 

that their work-days are about to start. If they 

haven’t checked in, the app will do it 

automatically for them.



Lead Distribution



• Agent availability 

Auto-allocate leads and tasks
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Allocate leads based on advanced distribution logic:



The distribute lead action allows you to set conditions to distribute leads among your 
users. Let’s say you want to distribute all leads only to the checked-in users.



Note: If you’ve chosen the Available users option and the user is not available, the lead will be 

distributed to the user specified in your default rule.



The distribute lead action allows you to set conditions to distribute leads among your 
users. Let’s say you want to distribute all leads from a certain city to specific users.



Tenant Creation



New Tenant 

Creation

Allow Users to Add/Edit/Delete Leads, Tasks and 
Activities only after checking-in The setting needs 
to be enabled from the backend, only then will 
this check be enabled.

Without Checking-in 

 The user will only be able to view data on 
the application 

 User will not be able to Add/Edit/Delete 
Leads, Tasks and Activities

 When the user tries to do the above 
functions, the check-in dialog will open. 

After Checking-in 

 Users journey will be the same as the 
existing app flow 

The feature is available on both iOS and Android



Distributing Leads based on User Properties



Reporting



You can also use the User Login History report.







Distributing Leads based on User Properties



Don’t let your teams slack

Track everything your 

agents do

• Auto check-ins for agents

• Real-time geo-tracking to validate meetings

• Geo-fencing, so that no meeting is 

misrepresented ever again (Activity won’t get 

posted till the agent reaches the meeting 

location)

• Track all conversations & activities – calls, SMSs, 

emails, meetings etc.



Get complete performance 

reports

Get all the key insights into your field teams' 

performance, including the meetings done, 

branches visited, distance travelled, completed & 

pending task summary, location history & much 

more. Dashboards for different users, teams & 

hierarchy levels are completely customizable.

Insights to move from hindsight to foresight



Built for high-volume, high-velocity sales teams

SEAMLESSLY INTEGRATE YOUR INTERNAL APPLICATIONS AND THIRD PARTY SYSTEMS WITH LEADSQUARED.

FOR MORE CHECK: APIDOCS.LEADSQUARED.COM 

Get in touch:

sales@leadsquared.com

+91 90191.72733

Completely customizable Works offline Optimal data/batter usage iOS & Android compatible


